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DISTRIBUTION AND BIOMETRY OF THE WILD BOAR 
(Sus sci-&a) IN THE COMO AND VARESE PROVINCES 

ADRIANO MARTINOLI ("), ANGELO ZILIO ("'k), M.4RCO CANTTNT (O), 

GIOVANNI FERRARIO (") ~ZND MANUELA SCHILLACI ("") 

ABSTRACT - The following study contains and analy\es data about ihe wild boar ( S u s  sc.rofii) hun- 
tcd in thc Como and Varese provinces from October 1993 to January 1993. These populations have 
been formed from individuals which havc bccn illegally introduced continuously since 1978 in the 
Varese province and since the mid 80s in the Coin0 provincc. Sonic of thcm havc also come from the 
neighbouring Switzerland. 
Biornetric analyses were carried out on 189 specimens, and were divided into age and sex classes. We 
considered X measurements for some external morphological characteristics and 28 for the skull struc- 
ture. For each specimen the age class was evaluated by tooth growth analysis. The possible presence 
of fetuses in every female was also checked. 
The data collected by the Veterinary Service (U.S.S.L.) enabled u5 to identify the main diseases of 
thc stiidicd populations. Frequent cases of tuberculosis were observed. 

Ke! M W ~ Y :  Sits .sc~,u,Ju, Biornetry, Distribution. 

T ~ T K O D I J C I K ) N  

In Italy the area occupied by wild boar has 
increased more than five times over the last 
thirty years. These areas includc somc large 
zones where the species was absent for se- 
veral decades or even centuries (Massei and 
Toso. 1993). The origin of these recent po- 
pulations is mainly due to an unauthorized 
introduction of individuals which has conti- 
nued since 1978 in the Varese province and 
since mid 80s in the Coino province. Some 
animals came from Switzerland. but the 
main reason of the population growth is due 
to the introduction of the animals for hun- 
ting purposes. 
The need to limit damage to crops and pa- 
stures, and even to kitchen gardens has pu- 
shed the Provincial Administration into sti- 
pulating hunting rcstrictions. 

The aim of our work is to provide a data 
analysis of the animals which were shot in 
the period between October 1993 and Ja- 
nuary 1993. 

METHODS 

We have first reported the shooting site of cach 
wild boar and the area where its presence has 
been confirmed on  an I.G.M. 10 x 10 miliiary 
map (scale 1:50.000). Our aim was to obtain a 
detailed geographical picture o f  the species pre- 
sence in each province. 
Shot animals were weighed (weight of disem- 
boweled animals) and measured. The biornetrical 
measurements are as follows: total length (LT); 
tail length ( I K ) ,  head length (LTe): hind hock 
lcngth (LGp); neck circumference (CO; withers 
height (AG). Afterwards we extracted the skulls 
and collected the measurements which are listed 
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in Table 1 .  Moreover, we examincd the stomach 
content to  evaluate the boar’s diet. For each spe- 
cimen the agc class was established by checking 
teeth growth. We checked for the presence of fc- 
tiiscs in all the females. 
A critical analysis of the data collectcd by the Ve- 
terinary Service (L.S.S.L.) allowed 11s to detect 
the main pathologiea. 

STUDY AREA 

tlori (01,is iiiiisimoii) and chamois (/?Lrpic,opro rrr- 
pictrpra) occur in the same area. 
Individuals of the Corm province came from Pe- 
nisola Lariana ( I a i a n a  peninsula) between the 
two branche.; o f  Lake Coino. The mountains are 
moderately high (max 1686 ni  a d . )  and in the 
area there is B strong antliropic presence. The vc- 
getation is mainly formed by deciduous trees, 
especially chestnut trees and a Quercus-bctule- 
tum association. In the 1.ariana peninsula there 
are also roe deer arid mouflon, among ungulates. The study area in the Varese province includes 

the mountains i n  the northern part of the provin- 
ce. It is a homogeneous arca and is characterired REsrlLTs AND DISCUSSION 

by mountain ranges which have a niaxirrium al- 
titude of almost 1700 ni a.s.1. (M. Lema 1692 ni). 
The vcgetation at lower altitudes is formed by 
mixed chestnut (C’trs~wro .scrri,v) woods and on 
the sunny slopes there is a thcrmoxerophilous ve- 
gelation where the downy oak (QIIPICUS /7rrhu- 
sc,ens) prcvails. At higher altitudes the beech (Fn- 
cgris sy/rwtic.n) is the main species. The conifers 
found there were all arrificially plantcd. 
Furthermore, besides the wild boar, roe deer ((, ’U- 

pwo/r~.s c,c~preo/rrs). deer (Cr7.i~r.s d q h ~ s ~ ,  mou- 

In the Varese province wild boar popula- 
tions occur mainly in the Veddasca and DLI- 
mentina vallcys (300-350 estimated indivi- 
duals) and in the Valcuvia and Valtravaglia 
valleys (450-500 estimated individuals). In 
the Corno province shootings occurred in 
Penisola Lariana only, despite the fact boars 
are present in two other zones (the Valsolda 
valley, where increasing immigration from 
ncighbouriiig Switzerland is noticcable, and 
the Senagra Valley. whcrc a small herd of 



about 20-30 individuals was illegally intro- 
duced in the early 90s (Fig. 1). A total of 
376 individuals were shot: 46 li-om the Co- 
ino province and 326 from Varese. 
Correlation analysis (Pearson’s “r”) shows a 
significant link between measurement5 and 
age classes. Only a few parameters (ACm, 
LaMc. AROma, LL, LaFS) do not correlate 

properly. Chin symphysis (LSM: r=0.676, 
p<0.001, N=112). mandible height at the 
condylus (AMc: r=0.629. p<O.OOI, N=lI7) 
and mandible height between the coronoi- 
deous apophysis and mandibular condylus 
(AMs: r=0.622, p<O.O01. N=116) are closely 
correlated to age. A non-linear regression 
analysis of these three parameter\ shows a 

Table 1 - Biornetrical measurements. 
LCpb: Total length on basal plane; ACm: Skull height (with mandible); LMpb: Mandible length on hasal 
planc: LaMc: Mandlble width between condyla; LSM: Mental synphysis length; LPm2M3: Dental lower 
row lcngth Pm2-M3; Ll’ni~M3: Dental lower row length PmI-M3; LCIM3: Dental lower row length. ex- 
cept canine CI-M3: AMc: Mandible height at the condylus; AMs: Mandible height bctween coronoideal 
apophysis and mandibular condylus: AMac: Mandible height at coronoideal apophysis; LMN: Nasal niini- 
mal langth: LN: Nasal length: AROmi: Occipital rcgion minimal height; AROnia: Occipital region maxi- 
mal height; LaOma: Occipital region maximal width; LOmi: Occipital region minimal width; LDPrn I M3: 
Dcntal upper row length Pm LM3: LDC IM3: Denial upper row Icngth. cxcept canine C LM3; LL: Lacri- 
mal length; LPm: Pre-niaxillar length; LPaM: Median palatal length; LaDS: Maximum width of upper den- 
La1 row;  LaPS: Width of supra-orbital processa; PNN: Nucha-nasal profile: LaZ: Zygomatic width; LaFS: 
Distance between supra-orhital foramina: LCB: Condylo-basal length. 

Male 

Measure Avg 
LCpb 254.9 
ACm 153.5 
LMpb 200.5 
LaMc l05,3 
LS M 56.7 
LPm2M3 67.9 
LPm 1 h53 83,l 
LCIM3 89.7 
AMc 89.6 
AM8 X5,7 
AMac 9 7 3  
LMN 115.1 
LN 139,4 
AROmi 95,? 
AROma 99.c) 
LaOiiia 5 6 3  
LOmi 50.6 
LDPniI M3 74.9 
LDC1413 826  
LL 49.1 
LPm 106.4 
LPaM 172.8 
LaDS 51.6 
LaPS 85.3 
PNN 289.8 
La% 1 2 1 2  
I.aFS 25.4 
LCB 269.5 

SE N 
8.7 32 
4.7 33 
5,3 39 
1,7 38 
1,7 42 

- 3 -  1 7  34 
2,7 44 
2,9 44 
2,4 34 
2,2 44 
2.2 44 
4.1 30 
5.1 23 
2.6 18 
2,7 IS  
I ,4 32 
I .2 32 
2,5 41 
2.6 40 
2.1 27 
3.8 22 
5.4 32 
1 .0 39 
1 .6 39 
8,7 19 
2.3 31 
0.6 37 
7.4 16 

Min 
167 
88 
I38 
84 
37 
52 
62 
66 
57 
54 
68 
69 
95 
70 
73 
40 
17 
58 
67 
30 
75 
I10 
3X 
68 

225 
90 
I 8  

207 

M dx 

743 
I96 
29 I 
127 
87 
115 
I79 
150 
139 
129 
I10 
I63 
20 I 
I18 
I22 
79 
71 
126 
132 
76 
140 
240 
62 
1 I2 
375 
144 
36 

112 

Feniale 

Avvp 
281 7 
161,? 
213,7 
107.6 
60 0 
75.8 
91.0 
95.9 
91 7 
88.7 
loo,? 
1219 
14x0 
972 
102.8 
5 7 3  
5 1,4 
82.5 
91.6 
48.4 
112.5 
1x1.1 
5 4 2  
87.0 

291.6 
120.7 
25.9 

277. I 

SE N 
6.5 31 
3.7 39 
4.2 4s 
I ,4 42 
I,? 46 
2.6 51 
2.9 48 
2.8 51 
2.0 i l  
1.9 5 1  
2.2 5 1  
3,4 37 
4.5 31 
1 .s 25 
1 ,5 23 
1,0 40 
0,9 41 
2,6 48 
2,7 4X 
1,4 32 
3, 1 30 
3 2  38 
0.9 48 
I ,3 44 
6.7 29 
1 .Y 36 
0.5 45 
5.9 22 

Mm 
179 
1 1 0  
I60 
88 
41 
48 
65 
66 
61 
58 
64 
83 
98 
87 
YO 
16 
40 
52 
64 
30 
79 
I23 
41 
69 

208 
I00 
20 
198 

M‘ix 
1-34 
200 
263 
121 
77 
I10 
131 
136 
123 
I I7 
I44 
169 
I86 
I09 
118 
68 
60 

I I9 
130 
77 

211 
220 
67 
101 
345 
I40 
35 

1 1 X  
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Figure 2 - Growth curve model, based on non-linear regression of mental synphysis on ape (expres- 
sed in month\). 

sigmoidal trend, which is typical for growth 
curves. It fits well especially for the first two 
age classes. In fact 95% confidence intervals 
are particularly narrow for age classcs from 
1 to 25 months. Fig. 2 qhows one of the pie- 
visional models. If these models prove relia- 
ble, it will be possible to assign an age class 
10 even highly damaged specimens which 
will enable a quick collection of enough da- 
ta to create cynegetical indexes. 
Table 2 reports mean biometrical values, for 
both sexes. 
It can be seen that the boars’ diet during the 
period between Octobcr 1993 and January 
1994 consisted pi-incipally of chestnuts (CO- 
stmea scxtii~c). Indeed under certain conditions 
it seemed to be their only food. Nevertheless. 
it should to be stressed that the shortness of the 
examined period don’t permit detailed infor- 
mation throughout the whole year. Veterinary 
inspections on shot individuals have shown 
the presence of tuberculosis, although it has 

not yet been possible to identify the mycobac- 
terium. 14 out of46 individuals were found to 
be suffering from tuberculosis in the Conio 
province and about 20 caFes have been repor- 
ted from the Varese province. 
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